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escape without Decommg just
least bit scorched,

Whereas the truth probably is that
only people, she sees are in the

subway and at her office. That she
comes home overtired and is glad to

to bed at 9 o'clock. That she is

lonely, dull and bored. And that if

anybody from home somebody who
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The "do onto others" ipint has
been deeply imbedded in the. heart of
at leait one woman who, while work-

ing

a
in Omaha before her marriage,

longed for the country summer vaca-

tion without chance of spending a
vacation in the country.

"Am there within the confines of

Final
3ummr

Clearance.
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knew all the news, ana spoKe ner lan-

guage and understood her allusions-wo- uld

look her up some evening, she
would like it better than anything to

world. . .
.

Humdrum City Life.
Life in a city can be just as hum-- :

drum as life in a small place, and
can be a good deal more lonely.
is quite possible, as many girls

know, to live for s long time in a
city without knowing any young man

a social way.

Fresh and Crisp Summery
1 UOftUffO
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$a.eO and 11.00 Voile end Organdie
k Blouses, at .............. 81.08
L $4.60 and $5.00 numbers at 82.98

' f $4.00 Wash Skirts at. .... . .82.08
1 16.00 Wash Sktrta at 93.US!. . i - -. ft A -

The "Willing Workers" indeed live up to their name, for a more en-

ergetic group of women would be hard to find. Mrs. Howard Gies is
the chairman and Mrs. C H. Lear the hostess, for she has opened her
home to this unit, where they meet every Wednesday all day. .The auxll-Iaryvw- as

formed to sew for the Nebraska base hospital and when their
work was completed In this line they did not disband but continued to
make the hospital garments.

19.00 ana v-o- u umgnam ana vono
Dresses now .84.08
$10.00 Wash Dresses at. , . . .80.45
$15.00 Linen, Voile and Organdie
Drasses now 80.75
120.00 Wash Cresses at... 813.75.
$25.00 Wash Dresses at... 816.75 41

And if a girl is very careful about
her acquaintances, and if she has, ba
sides, as much backbone as the young
correspondent I have already quoted,

don't think the young people who
are idling about the home village
need worry about her.

It must be remembered that if ths
working girl who has gone to the
city is busier than the one who has
stayed at home, the young men whom

A

she will meet there are no less oc-

cupied.
And that the busy youth, either

interested in his job or occupied) with
the problem of making a living, isn't
likely to be the one who will misuse
the privilege of her acquaintance. In- - .
terested busy-nes- s is the most whole- -
some thing for young people end the
best possible protection against all
the sad things that follow in the trail

"temptations" yielded to.

Village Life No Nunnery.
But if it is a little absurd to think

the city girl as engaged in a
daily combat with vice, it is also
wide of the mark, as my wise young
correspondent has pointed out, to
take it for granted that village life

the equivalent of a nunnery. -
A village girl's life isn't a mere

Important Message to Public From?
$15.00 SporySkirta now

$20.00 Sport Skirts at..i.813.75
$25.00 Sport Skirta at.... 816.75 Red Cross "Prisoners' Relief"

'

where on an ordinary letter the stamp
would be placed, should be written
the following:

Prisoner of War Mail
No postage

Via New York
4. On the back of 'the envelope

should be written the name and ad-

dress of the sender. -
5. Letter, unstamped and unsealed,

may be placed in any postoffice or
post box.

6. No reference should be made to
the war or any governemntal matters.

'",, ..
'

Cash and Carry. All SaUt Final
alternation of dusting the parlor and
.a.Vm ... . 1 i r t i

1812 FARNAM STREET,

THE HOME OF THE

for Girls To
in the Country f

Omaha any tired little girls who are
working and wishing and longing for

vacation for a couple of weeks in
the country, where they may revel in

nature and yet not have to spend too
much money for the opportunity?
she asks.

If so. if they come and register at
the board of public welfare offices,
they may secure a place in a quiet,
clean, comfortable country home,
where there are plenty of home- -

vegetables and lots of fruit,
frown woman who runs the farm
and is happy in doing so, once was an

Omaha working girl, ana manes inn
nffer rhirftv heraii he remembers
that, when she worked in an office in
Omaha, she would have welcomed a
like opportunity. This happy home--

I T .AiniiiHIIlh,- - - aminer in a ncruj mm vmumiii.;
offers to take two girls at a time for
s week or two for each contingent
and for the next eigjit or ten weeks
give the best possible time to as
many girls as can be accommodated.
The community is only an hour's ride
on the train from umatia ana me
guests will be met at the train with
an automobile and conveyed to their
new home.

The cost per week per guest will
be $6.50 but it really means that for
a cost ot $u.uu eacn or me actual
expenses at the home, they will be
given a delightful visit in a home,
where they will btreated as honored
guests rather than as Doaraers. .t j ..it: -- if I.ins Doaru oi puunc wcmn aiuu- -

ous to nave tnis gooa worn commcnw
at once and the first two girls regist-
ering will be the ones who will be
given the first opportunity.

"
Briley-Willlam- s.

Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock when
Miss Henrietta wunams, oaugnier oi
Mn ThenAnr Williams of Benson.
and Serg. Verl Briley of the 17th

tion were married at the Englsih
Lutheran church. Rev. Mr. Khase
officiated. The bride was given away
by her brother, Victor Williams, and
the attendants were Mrs. Oscar Boi-se- n,

sister of the bride, and Sergt
A. L Mclntyre. After the ceremony
a dinner was served at the home of
the bride's mother for 25 guests. The
decorations were of military effect.

Mrs. Briley will remain with her
mother nntil her husband is per-

manently located.

Engagement Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Welch have

issued cards announcing the betrothal
of their daughtetr, Helen, to Lt.
Wayne Pitman of Fort Sheridan, 111.

This does not come as a great sur
prise to friends of this young couple,
who nave oeen waiting tor tne en
gagement to be announced. Miss
Welch Is a member ot tne younger
set She graduated from , Central
High school in 1916 and has spent the
greater part of the past two years
in travel. Lieutenant Pitman is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Pitman
of Little Rock, Ark. No definite date
has been announced, although it is
thought that the marriage will take
place the early part of September.

Remarried.
Mr. and Mrs, James T. Thompson

of Des Moines, ia.. were remarried
juiy a at tne residence ot tne om-ciati- ng

minister,'Rev. F. W. Leavitt

A Luncheon. -

A very enjoyable luncheon was
gven by the Masonic Ladies' auxiliary
of the Red Cross on the third floor
of Masonic temple Tuesday in honor
of Mrs. A. S. Pinto, chairman; Mrs.
L. F. Shrum, secretary, and Major A.
S. Pinto, who are scheduled to leave
for service in France. The table was
placed in the form of the Red Cross
and decorated with garden flowers.
Both ! ladies were presented with
flowers. Fifty-tw- o were present
Bellevue College.

Motor parties at Bellevue Thursday
night enjoying their chicken dinners
included L. JU Deuel, seven guests;P. r VT.r.nn .tv. ........ A tv.. ..j.v.i, v.gMi (ueaia, aum 4U.

Shirley and G H. Payne, four guests
each. r

Farewell Picnic
A farewell oicnic will be sriven to

night at Krug rarle by the B. of U .,
local division of the Union Pacific, for
first It. Robert Nichols, who; leaves
Sunday for ft Mcrherson. Ga.
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THE DIFFERENCE

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX. --

I
can

have been thinking about an the

letter that a young the
woman wrote me the other day. She

wrote from the city, where she has

successfully supported herself for a go

number of years, and she remarked,

in a very direct, clear-eye- d way: --

"I wonder if you have found out
anything that has surprised you about
the sophistication necessary to guide
a young woman through the village the
opportunities for sin as compared to
the city; also about the really clever
and studied efforts of the. village Don
Juan as compared to the' city man?" it

And she speaks of her earlier life It
in a busy office in the small town
where she was born as "the best train-

ing possible for enabling a girl to in
resist temptation."

There is honesty and good sense
in this letter, and there is character,
too; for the writer thinks of her own
difficult experience as so many les-

sons
I

in She feels
that she has been exposed to all the
dangers that threaten reckless, im-

petuous girlhood, but that she is
merely wiser and safer for knowing
about them. She has gotten a kind
of immunity.

Knoweldge the Best Shield.
Doubtless there wouldn't be any

boy-and-g- tragedies if every young
girl were as ana sane
as my correspondent is, and of course
she is right in maintaining that knowl-

edge is a far better shield than ig-

norance.
But what I wish to emphasise is

the distinction that she draws be-

tween village and city life. of
It is too often taken .for granted

that a girl who comes to earn her
living in the city is immediately be-

set with every form of lurid tempta-
tion.

of

Her innocent acquaintances "back
horned think of her as plunged in
the center of an unending carnival,
distinctly flame-colore- d, and they is

scarcely think it possible that she

I Y. W.C.A.AI

Miss Beth Howard of Galena, 111.,

has been selected as the new employ-
ment secretary of the Young Wo-
men's Christian association. This po-
sition has been vacant for the last
month, since the resignation of Miss
Grace Oddie. Miss Howard is a
business woman and very much in-

terested in the work of helping other
business girls; in which she has had of

considerable experience as a volun-
teer wprker. Miss Howard was for-

merly assistant postmaster at Galena.
She came to Omaha last winter for a
short time, holding a position in the
postoffice here. She made many
friends in this city, who will be glad
to have her make her permanent home
here.

The-librar- y on the first floor of the
Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion building and the assembly room
on the third floor are being remodeled
and redecorated for the accommoda-
tion of the various girls' clubs which
meet in the building. So many new
clubs have been formed for war work
that former accommodations were in-

adequate. This will give plenty of
room for all.

The Younz Women's Christian as
sociation and the Fairmont Creamery
company combined to entertain 22

girls from the print room at the
creamery at a picnic at Camp Brew
ster Thursday afternoon. The com-
pany furnished a delicious lunch and
the association took the girls for a
car ride and chaperoned the partyat
the camp. The evening was spent in
bathing, games and dancing.

Marshmallow Sauce for Gingerbread. bv

Boil three-fourt- a cup of eorn
svruo and one-thi- rd a cup of boiling
water, as for boiled frosting, only do
not boil as long. ZoO degrees r. on
the sugar thermometer is a high
enousrh degree. Pour in a fine stream
on the white of one egg, beaten light
beating constantly meanwhile; then by
beat in a small package

x of marsh-mallow- s,

cut in four pieces each.

When in the fullness of time the ex--

Empress Eugenie comes to die she
will be interred in a tomb which is to
unique in England, if not w the world.
The tomb has already been built high
in the wall of the mausoleum in the
Benrdietine abhev at Farnboroucrh
which was constructed by Eugenie! it
a total cost of --over $500,000. Inside
the same chamber are the magnificent
tombs containing the remains of her
husband, Napoleon III, and her son,
the prince imperial.

Ladv Doris Stapleton, a celebrated .
English beauty, has surprised her fan
ily and friends by becoming a profes
sional motion picture actress.

Something Out
t The dictionary tells us that gar--, to

bage is "animal and vegetable refuse

from the kitchen," and then jumps to Or

the quick conclusion "hence any-

thing
in

worthless."
The truth is, however, that garbage

is far from being "worthless" unless

the housewife makes it so by allow-

ing tin cans, bottles, broken crockery
and other foreign materials to get
into, it with the kitchen and table
waste. Clean-garbag- e, free from
those substances that should go into
the rubbish barrel instead of being
thrown with the garbage, can be used
in a number of ways, either as hog
feeed orin the manufacture of high
explosives, soap and fertilizers.

Garbage Can Be Utilized.

Because it is imperative if we are
going to win this war that every re-

source of the nation should be con-

served s campaign is now on foot
to utilize all garbage, in one or more
of these ways.

The food administration asks the
housewives to belp in this campaign
by not only seeing-

- to it that Jne
household garbage is free from rub-

bish, but in influencing public opinion in

guiug io me vin lsuan cnueavor
society. Unless she has verry strong-
ly the temperament of the recluse,
she shares what there is of boy and
grl companionship. And there is
usually a good deal.

Unchaperoned intimacy is, of
cotrrse, the rule in the American vil-

lage, and in the case of 'Wholesome,
normal boys and girls, there isn't jword to be said against the custom.
But it has to be admitted that villages
and small towns aren't altogether free

a less pleasant type of male the
unwholesome-minde- d idler who
makes it his pastime, in fact his busi-
ness, to present "temptatioa" to
young girls. x

Greatly to Her Credit
Such a man, or such aboy, or per-

haps more than one, is practically '
sure to be found in any quiet, leisure-
ly" community. Perhaps he can't ac-

complish any greater harm than tern-pora- ry

unhappiness. Undoubtedly he
cannot if the girl has knowledge and
good sense. But it's just as well to
realize that he is a pretty unvarying
feature of small town life. And il
we are generalizing about the dan-
gers to whidr-gir-ls are exposed, it is
better to face the fact that the girl
who has never left her native vil--
lage has nevertheless her own prob-
lems

y
and difficulties, and that if she

has cheerfully and sensibly sur-
mounted them it is greatly to her
credit

Most wise and thoughful people of
the present day .would, I erasure, vadvise the mothers of young girls to
fortify them as carefully as possible
against probable dangers.

A girl is, of course, happy in be-

lieving that romance is waiting just v

around the corner and that a six
months' decorous courtship, followed V

s pretty wedding and life in a
charmingly furnished flat with the one
right man in the world, are to-- con-
stitute her love experience.

Sometimes Meets Wrong Man.
But it doesn't always happen that

way. And if she meets other than
the right man and becomes confused

her own emotions, she ought never-
theless to know that there is always '
one direct course to take, and she
should have the courage to take it
Preparation for possible unhappy en- - '
counters is what every mother ought

give her daughter.
I am inclined to believe that tha

girl who wrote me so cheerfully about
the educative value of experiencemust have had and ed

mother. -
.

.o&uri?g the Tao Pin rebellion, la '
1850, thousands of women as well as
men served in the tanks of the
Chinese army, i

Many v Swiss, girls have become
brides of English war prisoners who

.have been interned in Switzerland
while awaiting exchange. . .

When you come in here you will find a different kind of
musie store. We carry only well known standard makes
of pianos at prices very much less than you are usually

' asked to pay. Our object is to please you. ' We are inter,
ested in your future satisfaction and your future business

; because1 we hava other lines of roods to sell you. .You
cannot make a& unsatisfactory purchase here that is why
we are known as "The Store Tf Satisfactory Dealings."

Among the celebrated makes we carry are to be found:

CHICKERING
Est? ( Ivers & Pond Haines Bros,

i Sterling Storx & Clark Schaff Bros.
t Behntng Francis Bacon Smith & Barnes

- Marshall & Wendell Kohler & Campbell
: Autopiano Player Piano Pianieta Player Piano
' ? We do not ask for your business simply because our
; prices are lower than elsewhere, but because of the better
t quality of Instruments. ,
'

V , ; : ; : Terms to. Suit ,". ':

Burgess-Nas- b Company:
" " "EVERYBOD- Y- STORK .

The following regulations apply in
the case of allied prisoners in Ger
many or Austria:

Money (a) May be transmitted to
prisoners, as cash in the form of camp
currency or (b) may be used "to pur-
chase food, clothing and supplies,
through one of the several foreign re-

lief societies, according to directions
of the sender as to kind of food or
size of clothing.

In either case, the following in-

structions should be complied with:
1. Send to the Bureau of Prisoners'

Relief, American Red Cross, Wash-
ington, D. G, check or money order
for the amount desired, made payable
to the American Red Cross, with a
short letter Indicating the wish of the
sender as to what shall be done with
the money.

2. Write plainly the full name, na-

tionality and prison camp address of
the prisoner for whom the relief is in-

tended.
3. Write plainly your own name

and address as sender. , In all cases
the society in Europe to which the
money and instructions are sent is
given this information, to be sent to
the prisoner with, the relief. ,

Note It is usual to send amounts
monthly as follows: For privates
from $5.00 and not to exceed $25.00;
for officers from $5,00 and not to ex-
ceed $50.00.

While it is not possible to send
money or packages direct from this
country to allied prisoners, the de-

sired result can be accomplished by
following the Instructions given
above.
. To avoid unnecessary delay and
correspondence, the postal card: or en-

velope' received from the prisoner,
showing his prison camp address,
should be sent to this bureau at the
time of sending the money. It will be
returned, if requested.

The American Red Cross assumes
no responsibility in attending to the
above matters.

Letters Regulations to be ob-
served when sending letters to prison-
ers of war. Note that such letters
should not be sent to the American
Red Cross to be forwarded.

1. Letters should not be longer
than two pages, written on one side
of the paper only and enclosed in a
plain envelope.

2. On the front of the envelope
should be written the full name of the
prisoner and the address of the camp
where hels confined.

Ji In the upper right hand corner,

W.W. Auxiliary. ..

The Willing Workers 'auxiliary met
at the home of Mrs. Lehr last Wednes-
day and completed 100 shirts in addi-

tion to their quota of hospital gar-
ments. After the sewing s business
meeting was held and officers elected
as follows: Mrs. R. E. Shields,
chairman; Miss Myrtle 'Hall, vice
chairman; Mrs. C A. McKenzie, secre-

tary; Mrs. Harold. Geis. treasurer.
Mrs. Lehr, in whose home the meet
ings have been held, will again open
her home for the work beginning Sep
tember 1. .

Public Shop.
The Public Shop will close July 31

for the month of August and will open
again September 3 In order that all
work may be completed by the 31st
Mrs. Frank wucay cnairman, an
nounces that the shop will keep open
Saturdav from 8:30 a. m. to 1 o'clock o.
m., extra hours, and on Monday eve-

ning" until 9.- - All workers are urged
to be present

When the shoo closes next week h
825 of Omaha's enormous quota of
shirts will have been finished.

Persons wishing ! to send letters,
parcels or money to friends in prison
camps will receive assistance and ad
vice at the home service section,
Civilian7 Relief Red Cross,- - court
house.

! SUITS AND COATS

for Early Tall Wear

$80 and $35 values at 817.75
GIRLS' SCHOOL DRESSES

Sizes 12 and 14 x '
.

On.-Thlr- d to Half Off.

J
tJHICKERING PIANO

AND MEN IN.

10 Unes 16.00 and 95.80 Patent
and Kid Pumps and .95
strap effects , turn K
and welt soles, now,r

t Unes 15.00 Patent and Rid
Pumps, clearance

only.,..
Sale Price, $3

SON'S OXFORDS

Howard k Foster's f 8.00 Tan
Russia Calf and Gun h mm .9 5
Metal English Oz2hf)s

Morning lor These Bargains.

i-- rr Cor. K6th
& Douglas

miMM or vm hum,
NO M5TAM

VIA NIW VOKIt

Nan el Prisoner)
ftriejsleungenenlager

(KajM of Camp) .

(Province)
Germ aw?

(orAvtirlz)

! !

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Yeoman of
Norfolk arriyed in Omaha Thursday
morning for a week's Visit. Mr. Yeo-

man was formerly membership sec-

retary at the Omaha Young Men's
Christian association, and is now gen-er- al

secretary of the Ndtfolk associa-
tion. Mr. and Mrs. Yeoman have been
at the conference at Lake Geneva,
Wis., for several weeks and are now
on their way home.

. Miss Jenne Taylor of Clinton, la.,
who has been the guest of Miss Eva

. 'Tk - 1 J 1

jDcacn, aai rciuincu uimic. A

Word has been received of the
safe arrival overseas of Captain G. R.
Gilberr who embarked with hospital
train No. 35, medical reserve.

Mrs. Herman Cohn, who has been
in New York for some time, will re
turn home today. ,

Mr!" and Mrs. Fred L. Nesbit and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben F. Marti have re-

turned from their motor trip to Kan-
sas City knd Excelsior Springs.

Mrs. Guy D. Thomas and daughter,
Margaret, have gone to Clear Lake,
la., for a short visit with her mother,
Mrs. J. F. Taake. ,

Mrs. J. W. Metcalfe and her daugh-
ter, Rachel, have returned from St.
Louis, where Mrs. Metcalfe went in

June to attend the graduation of Miss
Rachel from Washington university.
Mrs. Metcalfe stayed in St Louis, to
visit her two sisterj while her daugh-te- r

went to West Palm Beach, Fla.,
with friends via aHito.

Mrs. Ed Williams, nee Fern Wyatt,
who was recently married, leaves Sat-

urday for California where her hus-

band is stationed on coast duties.

Mrs. Sol L. Degea' and daughter,
Hazel, mfetored to Camp Dodge Fri-

day to visit with Mortdn, who is sta-

tioned there and expects to sail for
France shortly.

- A wire from Lt Morton Hiller,
who is stationed at Camp Dodge, in-

forms his family that he will leave
soon for France. Lieutenant Hiller
very recently received his commission
as a first lieutenant

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Rothschild, who were married in
Omaha two weeks ago, have received
word that they are now settled in the
Brown apartments in Des Moines,
where they will remain, until Mr.
Rothschild is called overseas. The
young couple spent their honeymoon
m Chicago. Mrs. Rothschild was
Miss Ruth Arnstein before her mar
riage. - 7

Mrs. S. S. Caldwell and son, Sam,
left last week for Prior Lake, Minn,
where they will remain several weeks.
Miss Julia Caldwell has gone to ai
girls summer camp in Maine for her
vacation.

Engagement Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hurwitz announce

the engagement of their niece, Miss
Rosa Hurwitz, to Mr. Philip Sher
man, son ot Mr. and MfL UhSherman. No date has been set for
tne weaaing.

Card Party.
A card party will be eivMNVrnr1v

evening by the A. I. W., Chapter 174,

lLouSilFooteean
FOR WOMEN

Fry's Clean-U-p Sale
$10.00 Laird. Schobarls audi
Wright Peters' Brown Call! of Nothing ILouis Heel Oxfords, r.45
rumps aa uoioauua, j y r
specially priced at..
Laird, Bchobers 97.00 Patent and
Kid Pumps, also ,95broken lines Gray A
Pumps, for

WHITE SHOES
We iselnde in this sale 10 Unes Women's White id and
Whit Nile Cloth High and Low Shoes, prioed at

$3.95 and $5.95

demand that all garbage be util-
ized and not wasted by being burnt

buried.
It is because the American people
general do not stop to count the

enormous loss to the nation of val-
uable material, made doubly valuable
now by the war, that they allow their
garbage to become what the diction-
ary defines it to be, "worthless ma-
terial." - v

Glycerine Made ol Garbage"
But one ton of clean garbage used '

for h$g feed will produce 100 pounls
of firm, white pork. If used in re-
duction plants one ton of garbage
will produce sufficient glycerine .'or
the explosive, charge of 14 li-

meter shells, sufficient "fatty acid"
for the manufacture of 100
cakes of soap, sufficient fertilizer ele--
ments to grew eight bushels of wheat
and other valuable materials. '

Does this not make it worth the
effort to keep garbage free frcm sues,
foreign matter as phonograph need- - '
les, broken glass and crockery, tia
cans," paper or ahes, and to use every
possible means to influence public
opinion in your neighborhood, at
least to demand that the garbage-shoul-d

be used either as hog fejd st r
reduction plants I v

IfMAROIII

BABOAINS IN

7 lines 95.00 Tan Russia and Gun
Metal Oxfords, tng-lls- h t .45

and high i J)Avtoes. v
. . . h

Come Zarly SatBrday
i--irsr rr

, 1 I, fr KcMtorini Color n!
Jg.:ir.fr teenta ana rarnam.
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